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HIGH PERFORMANCE PAINT
STRIPPER SPRAY

• No more sanding, brushing and cutting
• Effectively removes paints, varnish,

polyurethane, glue, sealings,...
• Can be used on various material like

wood, metal, masonry,...
• Tixotropic - does not drip
• Ideal for vertical surfaces
• Works quick and is safe for users

Notice
All information including images are given with the
greatest  care.  Still,  it  is  appropriate  to  users
regardless  of  the  test  the  suitability  of  each
product  for  their  own  purposes.  Tech-Masters  is
not  liable  for  the  completeness  and  accuracy  of
information and refuses warranty for your specific
use.  The guarantee,  which Tech-Masters  products
provide, relates only to the standard conditions of
sale  of  this  product.  In  no  case  Tech-Masters  can
be  held  responsible  for  incidental  damages,  or
damages  for  improper  use  or  sale  of  the  product
to another customer.

POWER STRIPPOS
General Information
POWER STRIP is a powerful high-performance strip
spray for the removal of paints, varnishes,
polyurethane and many more. By using POWER STRIP
there is no need for sanding, brushing or cutting
anymore.

Due to its special formulation, POWER STRIP can safely
be used on various material like metal, masonry, glass,
wood, stone,... POWER STRIP has a non-dripping
tixotropic appearance which makes it ideal for the use
on vertical surfaces.

Technical Information
Form: aerosol
Base: solvent mixture based on methylal, dioxolane,
ketones, surfactants and paraffinic wax
Propellant: propane
Colour: translucent white
Odour: characteristic
Boiling point: -44,5°C
Flash point: -97°C
Auto-i






Ignition temperature: 235°C

Lower explosion limit: 0,7 Vol%
Upper explosion limit: 19,9 Vol%
Density (at 20°C): 0,79 g/cm³
Water solubility: immiscible
Delivery rate (at 20°C): 2,4 g/sec
Application temperature: 10°C - 35°C
Shelf life: 12 months
Storage: cool (10 - 20°C) and dry

Application and Use
• USE:

- Shake can well before use.
- Keep spray distance at 20-30cm and spray the
area to be treated. 
- Wait approx. 25 minutes for paint or varnish to
blister.
- Remove the blister and then apply a second
coat. Leave for approx. 20 minutes.
- Remove blistered or softened paint/varnish
with a stripping knife. Use a shavehook or old
nylon toothbrush in difficult areas.
- Repeat the process if necessary.
- Remove traces of stubbon or ingrained paint
by applying a final light coat and rubbing with a
wire tool.
- Scrub down with liquid detergent in cold water
(use white spirit on fine woods to avoid raising
the grain).
- Allow to dry thoroughly. Rub down with either
fine sandpaper or wire wool.

• APPLICATION:
- For the removal of paints, undercoating
- Can be used for stickers on parts, old
packaging on various metal
- Also removes hardened oils and carbon
deposit on valve seats, cylinders and other
engine parts
- Strips of varnish, resin, paint, bitumen, graffiti
on panels, windows, walls, boats, road builing
tools, etc.

Article nr Name Content Shelf Life Catalog
T495001 Power Strip 500ml see imprint + 36 months CLEANERS AND

DEGREASERS


